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Stroh, Wolfe centers pursuing eco-friendly certification
By Megan Woodward
Reporter

With theStrohandWolfeCenters
underway, the University is
trying to incorporate "green"
buildings, and Project Manager
Michael Schuessler thinks pursing LEBD certification is the way

to make the green philosophy
happen.
"LEED, or Leadership in Energy
and Environmental Design, is
a certification that has various
levels to make buildings the
most green," Schuessler said.
However, the Stroh and Wolf
centers are not LEED certified

yet; the buildings are "pursuing
LEED."
After the buildings are finished it will be determined at
what level the buildings are
LEED certified. There are different certifications a LEED
building can be: Certified, Silver,
Gold and Platinum. To help with

pursing LEED, Schuessler and
his colleagues decided to bring
in Heapy Engineering from
Dayton to help with the process.
"We have helped with BG buildings in the past but never with
See GREEN | Page 2
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Planned Parenthood wraps up
condom art show with awareness
By Jaion Hanry

Melissa Mills-Dick, the
development coordinator for
PPNWO. said the artists had
to design three-dimensional
pieces using "Proper Attire"
condoms.
Stephanie Neuber, a senior
3d art major, found the idea
interesting and created a
piece for the show.
"It just seemed kind of fun,"
she said. "It was a cool design

doms is because 1 in 4 teenage girls has an STI by age 19.
So somehow we have to get
In honor of its 70th anniver- this information out." she
sary, Planned Parenthood said. "We need to be artful in
of Northwest Ohio hosted a our prevention, birth control
condom art show and com- is not enough, we also must
petition at the Navy Bistro in use condoms."
The show featured the
Toledo last night.
PPNWO CEO Lisa Guest work of ten artists from
Perk said the point of the the area, including five
event was to raise awareness University students and one
of Sexually Transmitted Bowling Green resident. The
winner of the competition
Infections.
"The reason we chose con- was awarded $500.
Reporter

See CONDOM II
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Students back into a new parking situation
By Phil Torres

"We have enough parking here, just

Reporter

Popular culture professor
Matthew Donahue shows
Bowling Green the art of the 'art car
By Malt Nya
Reporter

PHOTOS PROV1MD BY MATTHEW DONAHUE

THE ART CAR: Jackson Pollock, vinyl records,
breakfast foods and car magazine covers are all sources

Matthew Donahue, a popular culture professor, creates art cars using old records and
magazines.
Those and other materials were donated
from the Popular Culture Library and Music
Library here at the University as well as from
Goodwill and paint stores.
"I have always been interested in cars and
making collage art... so making an art car was
just combining my two passions," Donahue
said.
"1 recently published a book on my art cars
titled 'Taking It to the Streets: An Art Car
Experience,'" he added. "It features 25 postcards of different images of my art cars that
I've made."
According to his Web site, he has worked
with a variety of mediums in the creative arts,
including outsider art, two- and three-dimensional collage, and street photography.
The book is currently available at Grounds
For Thought, the downtown coffee shop in
Bowling Green, and on www.amazon.com.
Grounds For Thought owner Kelly Wicks
said that he has been a fan of his collage
work in the '90s and the several music groups

of inspiration for Matthew Donahue's 'art cars.'

CAMPUS

See CARS | Page 2
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The debate between a
pedestrian campus and
convenient parking wages
on at the University.
Since the Stroh Center,
the University's new arena
that broke ground earlier
this month, is being built
on what was Lot 6, parking
situations across campus
are being altered.
According to Stacie
Enriquez, manager of the
ParkingandTraffic Division
of the University, the total
number of parking spots
on campus has increased
because of the restructuring.
"The total number of
spaces utilized at Lot 6 and
overflow were moved to Lot
12," she said.
There were approximate-

not where everyone wants it."
Stacie Enriquez | Parking and Traffic Division Manager

ly 1200 parking spots, and
now at Lot 12, there are
approximately 1590 spots,
she added.
She also said there could
be tiered parking on campus in the future.
"We have enough parking
here, just not where everyone wants it," Enriquez
said.
Along with parking,
Enriquez said the shuttle
system cost S500.000 annually to maintain.
"There could be a possible
transport fee implemented
in the future," she said.
Many students are not
pleased with the current
parking situation.

Senior Grant Fisher lives
in Harshman and parks in
Lot 6 overflow.
"I have to park so far away
from my room." Fisher said.
"They should have built the
basketball stadium where
Anderson Arena is."
Freshman lason Salyer
said he frequently forgets
where he parks and thinks
the University should assign
students parking spots.
Sophomore Sam Meade
thinks it is unfair that the
University restricts where
students are allowed to
park.
"They are pretty much
giving the students a big
middle finger," Meade said.

HEAD OF THE GLASS

AUINABUZAS I THE 6G NEWS

VERY 'GLASSY1: Visitmg Assistant Professor Scott Darlington, the bead of the Glass Department lends a hand to visiting
artist Darren Goodman during his glassblowing demonstration for the Advanced Glassblowing class yesterday afternoon.
Darlington said Goodman was recently commissioned by the Ferrari Challenge to make the* trophies. Goodman graduated
from the University in 2003. For more photos, go to page 2.
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Tuition increases happen

Falcons favored over Herd

The Arts Village is starting a new
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literary magazine called The Under

look past the terror of an increased tuition

against then-No. 25 Missouri, the

Bridge, with the hopes of publishing
work from its own residents | Paqi I
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET
What kind of magazine would you want to publish?
TAIJA THOMPSON
Sophomore. Neurosoence
"A sex how-to magazine [named]
'Kama Sutra for Dummies"
| P.O. 4
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BLOTTER
WEDNESDAY.
SEPT. 16
12:23 A.M.
Nicholas Landi. 23. of Bowling
Green. wa> warned for loud noise
withm the 200th block of N.

; se St
1:53 A.M.
Rvan Peyton, of Rocky River, Ohio,
was cited for underage consumption

in let 11
4:12 P.M.
: i unant reported unknown
>-ubject(s) stole his yellow and green
men's bike, valued at $50. within the
200th N. Mai" I
Complainant reported unknown
subject(s) stole his GPS from his
vehicle, valued at $220. within the
900th block of N. Summit St

THURSDAY.
SEPT. 17
130A.M
Complainant reported loud noise
within the 900th block of Klotz
Road.
243 A.M.
Complainant reported a fight broke
out within the 200th block of N.
Main St. When police arrived the
fight had already dispersed.
3:24 A.M.
Complainant reported loud music
within the 900th block of Klotz
Road.

I*

ONLINE: bo to bgviewscom for the
I iltckst.

CORRECTION
POLICY

»Ve want to correct all factual errors.
if you think an error has been made,
call The BG News at 419-572-6966.

WWW.BGVIEWS.COM

to a university that is going
the construction items are.
green."
"We are utilizing construc"As a whole, we need to make
"1 think it's great that BGSU
tion waste recyclingand many
From Page 1
is making the Stroh Center and
specifiedproductswillcontain
changes to our environment and protect
Wolf Center environmentally
recycled content." Schuessler
LEED buildings," said LEED
friendly," she said. "As a whole,
Programming
Consultant
said. "We tried to specify some
our future, so I feel very proud to be
we need to make changes to
Ryan Hoffmann.
products that are in the 500
our environment and protect
Hoffmann will be coming to mile radius, which are called
going to a university that has the
our future, so 1 feel very proud
Bowling Green often to oversee regional materials to receive
to be going to a university that
construction and to make sure 1.EEI) credits."
initiative
to
make
that
happen."
has the initiative to make that
Also during construction
the buildings are I.F.ED ready.
happen."
Scliuessler and Hoffmann they will monitor indoor air
Kendallyn Nuss | Freshman
Since the groundbreaking
are working on many technical conditioning, which will add
on Sept. 3, Scliuessler is lookaspects of the building to make to the LEED certification. With
sure the Stroll Center will be Bowling Green "going green," commitment to the Green ronment and to show students ing ahead to the future of the
considered a LEED building, this was just another way to Philosophy and sustainability. that we listen to their thoughts," Stroh Outer.
"It is no longer 'if," he said,
from the plumbing to the car- portray our passion for health- Putting forth commitment by he said.
pursuing LEED on the Stroh
Freshman Kendallyn Nuss "it is when the buildings are
pet, glue and paint, the centers ier energy, Schuessler said.
will gel credit for how "green"
"We wanted to show the and Wolfe centers for the envi- said she "is proud to he going complete."

GREEN

CONDOM
From Page 1
concept in a new medium."
The decision to use condoms
as a material for the art was also
inspired by a condom fashion
show put on by the Columbus
College of Art and Design, MillsDick said.
The art was judged by a
three-person panel comprised
of Mark Folk, executive director for the Arts Commission of
Greater Toledo; Dr. Amy Gilman,
associate curator of Modem
and Contemporary Art with the
Toledo Museum of Art and Mary
T. Wolfe, a former art history
instructor.
Daniel Malik,a2IK)H linkfishy
alum with a degree in art education, entered the competition
after hearing about it at Art-ASite in Bowling Green.
"I don't specialize in sculpture.

was notified about the competition by an e-mail sent out by the
Art Department
"I decided to get involved
because it was a way to get some
recognition out there." she said.
Her piece was inspiaxl by the
phrase "Don't be a fool, wrap
your tool," she said.
She said creating the art was
awkward because there would
be condoms everywhere in her
living room.
"I had to put them together
at friends' houses, my parents'
house, wherever and whenever,"
she said, though she said she has
become more comfortable with
it since she started working on
her project.
Busier said she wants people
who see the artwork will be
inspired to not be as weird about
condoms.
"Hopefully, someone else will
see this and maybe not be so shy
about it," she said.

"Hopefully,
someone else will see
this and maybe not
be so shy about it."
Sara Busier | Sophomore
so it was a challenge to tackle
something outside of my realm
of comfort." he said. "Plus, the
little boy in me giggled at the idea
of having to make artwork out of
condoms."
Mauk. who lives and works
in town, has participated in
art shows before, but this was
the first one where an idea was
accepted rather than a physical
piece ol art, he said.
The show wits the first time the
art Has viewed, Mills-Dick said.
Sara Busier, a sophomore Art
Education Majorat the I Iniversity,

CARS
From Page 1
Donahue has been a part of.
"Matt is a fine artist and we
are glad to have him in this
region, and like the work he
does," Wicks said. "The Ixiok
appeals to anyone in pop culture, or art students in particular, even car fans."
He has created many art cars
such as the Record Or, a car
decorated with vinyl sound
recordings and CDs in a collage style; the Breakfast Special,
a car painted with bacon and
egg smiley faces; Car Powej, a
car decorated with car magazine covers from the 1950s and
'60s; the lackson Pollock, a car
painted in a splatter paint style,
inspired by lackson Pollock;
and many more.
"I have exhibited these art
cars at the largest art car exhibition in the world which takes
place in Houston, Texas, since
1995, trying to participate
almost every year and in many
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cases the only representative
from Ohio," Donahue said. This
exhibition features more than
300 art cars from around the
country.
He is well recognized all
around the nation for his art
cars.
"I'rom the popularity of this
event in Houston, other cities
have started art car exhibitions
such as Austin, Texas, Louisville,
Seattle, and Baltimore," he said.
"My art cars have been featured
in these art car events as well."
I le has had t he privilege working with all age groups while
creating these pieces of art. I le
worked with the University's
School of Art in 1997, as well as
Mark Moffet, a local artist. He
has also worked with national
artist David Best, and kids from
the Hoys and Girls Club.
"I have worked with Special
Needs Children in Glasgow,
Scotland, and youth in
Singapore," Donahue said.
Por more information on him,
log onto his Web site: www.
mdl210.com,
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PHOTOS BY AUJINA BUZAS

HIGH SPEED
INTERNET

QUITE A VASE: Visiting artist Darren Goodman examines the glass vase he is creating
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out a plan for the vase on the ground before beginning, then gave students tips while he
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during a visit to lite Advanced Glassblowing class yesterday afternoon Goodman sketched

visit us online @

Every Tue & Wed 5pm-10

30% OF

BGVlews
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looking for a campus organization that

SUSHI

Also, Sushi Party : 2009.09.17(thur) ~ 19(sat)
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15 Things We Spend
Too Much On-Part2
6. Apple brand accessories
7. Sending a FAX from
a business center
lowtr touriQMort*)

STANDS OUT?
I he \S\3 N©WS is now looking for reporters, copy editors, photographers, videographers. columnists and cartoonists.
BUILD YOUR RESUME
GET REAL WORLD EXPERIENCE
SEE YOUR WORK PUBLISHED DAILY
Contact us at thenews@bgnews.com. call us at 419-372-6966 or just

Brought to you by:

swing by our newsroom in 210 West Hall.

S^J)K>f!'MqNEY
BGSU.
www.bg Mi.cdu/unms
419 372 22S2

ALSO INCLUDED
GLASS CITY
FEDERAL

Two outdoor pools

CREDIT UNION

On-site laundry facilities
24 hour emergency
maintenance
New kitchen cabinet/
appliances
Rent payable online
Lease renewal bonuses

JOHN NtWLOVl REAL ISIATfc, IMC.
One and Two Bedroom Apartments, Duplexes &. Houses
Available for immediate occupancy.

Reterral award bonuses

Rental Office: (419) 354-2260
319 E. Wooster, Bowling Green, OH

Friendly staff

(Across From Taco Bell)

STOP BY AND SEE US
No appointments necessary

400 E. Napoleon Rd.
419-352-9135
winthrop@gerdenich.com
www.winthropterrace.com

Call Now to register for gaming contest!
Bl.k.'. Game Shop
418432-OAME (4263)

24208 FRONT ST
GRAND RAPIDS. OH

•BG'S Newest Boutiques*-.
Purses • Accessories • Laptop cases • Dresses
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www.johnnewloverealestate.com
Hours: M-F: 8:30-5:30, Sat: 8:30-4:00
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What lies underneath
Bridges are the theme for the Art Village's new literary magazine
By David F. Clarkton
Reporter

"Bridges. They connect us to
each other and the world; lead
us to new people and new
adventures."
This is the opening line of
The Under Bridge's mission
statement. It continues with
references and trolls to describe
the purpose of the Arts Village's
first annual literary magazine
due to publish this spring.
The Arts Village is located
under the bridge to Kreischer's
Sun Dial.
"We're embracing the imagery of Ibeingl underneath the
bridge as a unique and marginalized group," said Head Editor
Caitlin Scarano. a graduate
student originally from lames
Madison University.
Any and all artistic pieces
have a chance to be featured
in The Under Bridge's first edition.
Submissions will be accepted
until later next month. While it
might eventually accept work
from students outside the Arts
Village, The Under Bridge tries
to remain home grown.
"We accept any creative lit-

erature, art and photography,"
Scarano added.
All submissions arc anonymous and the only writing
requirement is all written pieces cannot exceed 2,000 words.
"We are strictly for and only
accept submissions from Arts
Village students," said CoSubmission Director Ryan
Bellew.
"We're trying to facilitate the
artistic process and spirit," the
sophomore added.
The new magazine is composed of 12 students, all from
the Arts Village, and they are

undertaking the challenge of
collecting submissions from
the more than 200 students
that belong to their community.
"We use word of mouth and
I-acebook to try and spread the
word," Scarano said, "This is
new for everyone and we're
teaching ourselves to call for
submissions."
Without receiving any sort
of class credit, these students
truly enjoy what they do.
"The product is its own
reward," Scarano said.

Utah State University to face $13 million
increase in cuts to budget by July
By Catharine M.id.ll
The Utah Statesman (U-Wire)

An additional S13 million in
budget cuts will be implemented in July, Utah State University
President Stan L Albrecht said
at the State of the University
Address on Sept. 15 in the Evan
N. Stevenson Ballroom. Tuition
will be increased twice, totaling $6.5 million to deal with the
cuts.
Though the fight through the
recession has not been easy and
will continue to be a challenge,
Albrecht said, he ensured faculty and students that USU has
a bright future and many beneficial opportunities arc in the
making.
Though the economy is still
struggling. Albrecht said, he was
positive USU would get through
this recession intact. "We'll get
through these cuts and be positioned to move forward," he
said.
Albrecht said USU has faced
enormous difficulties and "we
don't have the luxury of being
defeated." He said he expects
the recession to affect USU next
year and beyond.
Albrecht recapped the budget cut that occurred last year.

Hound one is an ongoing cut that
took $6.5 million in the fall of
2008. Round two was a one-time
cut of $5.7 million in lanuary.
which resulted in the five-day
furlough. Another furlough will
take place to ease the pains of
the budget cut starting July 2010
- the days will be spread over a
12-month period. High-income
staff will take five days of furlough and low-income staff will
take two days.
Finally, round three is an
ongoing cut of S8 million that
was initiated in luly. USU was
then provided with $13 million from the stimulus package
from President Barack Obama
but it will only be a temporary
fix, Albrecht said. Round three
of budget cuts was dealt with
through the separation program
offered last year, which will be
beneficial for ongoing savings.
Thestock market has bounced
back and the housing market
is making "tentative" steps forward, Albrecht said. In Utah,
82,500 workers are unemployed
and 50,000 have lost their jobs
this year. There are 14.9 million
unemployed Americans, but
Albrecht said he sees positive
movement in education.
There will continue to be pro-

found changes at USU, Albrecht
said. The reduced income will
majorly affect scholarship
opportunities, faculty, tuition
and department organization.
In total, 27 percent of the budget
has been cut. The majority of the
cuts has been the result of the
76 percent workforce reduction,
Albrecht said. One hundred and
sixty two positions have been
lost and three-fourths of them
are unfilled positions, voluntary
separation agreements or shifts
in funding.
"Any separation is critical to
us," Albrecht said. "We are committed to do everything we can
to save jobs."
He said USU is affected by
every staff member it has to say
goodbye to.
An investment fund has been
created where $2.5 million of
USU's budget will be stored.
Albrecht said he plans on continuing with his strategy of not
implementing "across the board
cuts." Each college will be given
a maximum reduction target
and will create a plan ,io reach
it. Some of the reductions will
be alleviated through an investment fund that will be dispersed
through the planning of the
Budget Reduction Committee.
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As a whole, we need to make changes to our environment and protect our future, so I feel
very proud to go to a university that has the initiative to make that happen."
- Kendallyn Nuss. freshman, about the Stroh and Wolfe centers seeking LEED certification [see story, pg. 1],

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
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What kind of magazine would you want to publish?

"A joke magazine

"A music magazine

"A cooking magazine

"A pornography

about my life."

all about upcoming

based on unique and

magazine devoted

bands."

different foods from

to interplanetary

Have your own take on

around the world"

erotica."

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for

LESLIE SEITZ,
Senior.
IPC

SHANE LITTLE.
Senior.
Telecommunications

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgviews.com.

ANDRE ROLUNS.
Junior.
Biology

THOMAS RADACHI.
Freshman.
Telecommunications

*

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

STAFF EDITORIAL I THE POSSIBLE TUITION INCREASE

How the internet

While a tuition increase isn't ideal,
we're lucky the freeze lasted this long
Because tough times always seem to get
tougher, the University is asking the Board
of Trustees to approve a 3.5 percent tuition
increase for Spring 2010. And while the
decision won't be made until the Board of
Trustees next meeting Oct 2. we challenge students to try to understand the
situation now.
No one should be surprised
Tacking an extra $159 per semester on
main campus tuition and $78 for Firelands
students may seem like a lot of money.
Especially when scholarships for this academic year were already reduced, but the
University has obviously been struggling
financially with decreasing state funds and
donations
When Gov. Ted Strickland gave Ohio
universities the chance to raise tuition for
fall, the University decided against it. But

times have changed.
The University is a business. Like any
other business, they're making cuts to stay
afloat Employees have been laid off. positions have been eliminated or shifted and
it's no secret further actions may be taken
to lighten the financial burden and "balance the budget.
But when your business is preparing
nearly 20.000 students for real life and
future careers, other factors come into play
beyond supply and demand, like student
reaction and adaption.

combatting unfavorable freshmen retention numbers in recent years by creating
more classes and opportunities for involvement, but an increase probably will not
bode well in that equation.
President Carol Cartwright explained in
an e-mail Tuesday, the decision to propose
the increase was not taken lightly. She also
sympathized with students and families
already dealing with real economic worries

Hopefully the University lias already
considered possible consequences of this
type of action. Springing an increase on

But it's understandable that students
are upset. Cartwright was just handed a
$75,000 pay raise last school year, bringing
the total to $375,000 a year That extra
$75,000 could pay the tuition increase for
471 students, with extra change to spare.

students during the middle of the semester gives them time to plan for added
expenses, but it also gives them time to
plan their escape. The University has been

But even if Cartwright divied up her
raise, it still wouldn't be enough. The
extra money has to come from somewhere.

No one wants to raise tuition. And even
though some students picture administrators sitting in leather office chairs grinning
at the thought of taking yet another dime
from students' tight budgets, that's probably not the case.
It was only a matter of time before the
tuition freeze implemented™ 2006 came
to an end. Students cruised for two and a
half years with the confidence they would
not be charged more to sit in classrooms
and lecture halls, listening (or not listening)
to material required to graduate
It's been fun while it lasted.
So even though it sucks, the tuition
laise is inevitable Whether it's this spring
or next year, everyone will still have to deal

Respond to this editorial at
tlwneuis@bgnews.com

Students shouldn't need perscription for learning drugs
By Evan Schwartz
The GW Hatchet (U-Wire)

The pressures of college arc
enough to drive many students
to drugs.
It may be impossible to gauge
htMl many students illegally use
Attention Deficit Disorder muse
methylphenidates like Ritalin and
Addcrall at GW, but it is difficult to
dispute the results many students
attribute to the pills themselves.
According to a 2004 Harris
Interactive Study, college is the
peak time for nonmedical use
of prescription pills. But many
studies claim that moredication
for its intended medical reason
- increased concentration - rather
than as a "parry dnig" The percentage of snidents who report
abusing the drug socially is significantly lower than those who use
the pills for studying.
If students who aren't prescribed

these pills take them anyway, and
more students take them for their
intended effect than as a substitute for stronger narcotics, then
why are they still only available by
prescription? Eventually the question becomes: why aren't pills like
Ritidin or Addcrall available for all
snidents?
The advantage Ritalin and
Addcrall give to students is the
same we've seen in other parts of
society in recent years. A pill that
increases your ability to concentrate and your Gl'A? Translate that
kind of result to die sports field
and you have steroids; transfer
that dream to the bedroom and
you have Viagra.
In fact. Addcrall and Kitalin use
in college is not dissimilar from
steroid use in sports. Just as an
athlete decides to take a dnig diat
improves their strength, recovery
time and ultimately their performance, students pop a pill that

suddenly rums them into a studying machine. The results of the piUs
can be drastic for many, regardless
of whedier or not they are diagnosed with ADD.
Some sports writers say that
all adiletes should be allowed to
use steroids since everyone uses
them already. Call it the "if you
can't beat 'em, join 'em" strategy.
But while steroids are harmful and
usually illegal, methylphenidates
like Ritalin have been prescribed
to millions of children in the last 20
years. While there are side effects
to taking the drug they are given
to children as young as seven.
A PBS report found that over
IS million prescriptions for ADD
medications were written in
1999, and that number has only
increased. If doctors are prescribing them at ever-increasing rates,
potential side effects seem to be a
diminishing concern. So why not
give everyone the ability to use

these pills?
Given the choice to take an injection diat would make you a star
athlete, many people would have
said "yes" until they heard the dangers of steroid use. But a coDege student offered the chance to get an
A instead of a C without the fear
of shrunken testicles, acne or even
heart failure? It's no wonder so many
say "yes" and head to the library.
If Ritalin were made available over-the-counter, students
would have an increased ability
to improve their grades. A pill that
improves your grades may seem
too good to be true, but for many
students it is a real possibility.
Students who truly want to learn
should not be prevented from
doing so simply because there is a
chance the drugs could be abused
on a Friday night.
Students should not have to
rely on dealers for substances that
could safely help them learn.

When getting inked, students should consider perspective job opportuniBy Roxic Gcimcr
The Oracle (U Wire)

Whether it's flaming nautical stare,
bold Chinese symbols or a massive tricolored dragon, tattoos are becoming
very popular with college students
While some think tattoos are cool
and creative, students should practice restraint when getting inked
because they can cause problems
in fonnal situations Body art is too
distracting at weddings, funerals or
graduation, among other occasions.
Generally, as long as a tattoo can
be covered, it wont pose a problem
in getting hired for a job or interview. Since big tattoos are difficult to
hide, students should stick to small
ones that can be well-hidden. A tattoo could cost you a job if it's visible
during an interview, as they look

unprofessional.
Even Ihe military is starting to
crack down on them. According to
USA Today, people in the Navy can't
have tattoos larger than their hands.
In the Air liirce, it can't be any bigger
than one-fourth die size of die body
part it is on.
The Army is heading in the other
direction, though. According to the
article, the Army is loosening its
tight restrictions on tanoos to allow
more people to join the force.
Tattoos are obviously gaining
greater popularity among young
people if the Army is beingforced to
lower its restrictions.
To some University of South
Florida students, tattoos are all
about creativity. William Willis, a
freshman majoring in English, said
"(Tattoos] are the ultimate way to

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:

express yourself and connect
with your body."
Freshman Lesley Ryf, who lias
a medium-sized peace sign on
her right hip, said "Tattoos are
I ii \ 111111111 and a really creative way
of expressing oneself."
I lowever, these creative expressions can become excessive.
NBA players run wild with ink.
Many athletes sport vivid sleeves,
which arc tanoos that completely
cover the arms and end at the
wrists. These players already
have established careers and can
afford to make poor decisions,
but students seeking employment should not look to them as
role models
The USA Weekend compiled
a list of mostly ill-advised player
tattoos, such as Luke Walton of
the Los Angeles Lakers and his
five-inch tattoo of the Grateful
Dead's notorious four dancing
skeletons on his tipper right arm.
Then there is the Denver

Nuggets' Chauncey Billups, who
has"Kingof the Hill," a well-known
TV show, tattooed on one arm.
1 respect tanoos that have a
deep meaning. Take Gilbert
Arenas of the Washington
Wizards, who created a tribute
to President Barack Obama with
a tattoo of the words "change we
believe in" on each finger of his
left hand.
That's fine, but I don't understand dancing skeletons to honor
a band or the name of a popular
television cartoon. These tanoos
are meaningful to the players who
sport them, but what one person
finds meaningful, another may
find offensive or inappropriate.
If snidents must get tanoos, they
should diink carefully and make
sure it counts. In a competitive
job market, students doni want
to be disadvantaged just because
of how they look. Whether due to
their size or their meaning, tanoos
can leave a bad impression.

killed art and
music criticism
and other artists in her genre.
Gritiquing music is a fine art
and a professional endeavor in
the same vein as journalism,
HAHABBELA
equal pans training and experi(C1UMNIS!
ence. Great music critics like jazz
critic Stanley Crouch or Village
The Internet has turned every- Voice critic Robert Christgau
one into journalists, art critics weren't made in days, but were
and social commentators. But do the product of training and lots of
we mn die risk of destroying the man hours.
The average blogger is someone
voices of those actually trained to
with a burning desire to be heard,
write informed opinions?
The Internet isn't just slowly which is good. But should this
killing many traditional fonns of be taken as genuine critiquing?
mass media, but it is also slowly Bogging and Twitter are imporkilling art criticism. It's doing so tant because, like me with this
by making die art critic's voice column, it is all about expressing
seem less relevant in a world opinion. Yet there is a huge difference between opinion and genupopulated by so many opinions.
Having many opinions isn't fun- ine critiquing of an art form.
damentally wrong; after all, it is the
Art critiquing has subjective
basis of democracy. The problem undertones to it, but it requires a
comes in when people fail to dif- steady understanding of the artferentiate between an informed form one is critiquing In order
criticism and mere ranting which to appreciate the critic and his
importance, it's important to go
is rampant on the Internet.
When opinions can't be justi- to the era before the Internet and
fied by solid logical judgment, we TV, an era when the music fan
mn into a big problem. V\c find relied on radio and music publiourselves in a dilemma, when cations to inform him on whafs
we see great bastions of journal- new and what's the best stuff to
ism like Vibe magazine, Blender listen to.
and Scratch falling victim to bad
Critiquing is an old art form.
times owing to low readership For as long as the written word
and a general disinterest in maga- has existed we have criticized and
zines as a way of gaining in-depth discussed it, whether it's critiquappreciation for our music.
ing the true meaning of a Biblical
We prefer the gossip blogs or passage or trying to decipher the
the opinion music blog These cryptic undertones of Dante's
sites are crawling with informa- "Inferno"
tion that can at best be described
Critiquing is a genuine artistic
as misinformation disguised as pursuit that has evolved over the
reporting. Twiner has become the centuries and been divided into
trend setting forum of our times. numerous categories. Music critIt is used by people as a way of ics are a community of in terpreters
gauging everything from how who share strategies for ascribing
good Jay-Z's "Blueprint 3" was to meaning to objects. The critique
how good Raekwon's album is.
describes, classifies and interprets
ft»ple are slowly giving up on an object in this case music
reading critics wonderful historical
The Internet hasn't completely
insight into cultural trends in music killed the genuine art critiquing.
and art Critics introduce and open It has also acted as a cheap forum
the reader's mind to new types of for exceptional music journalism.
music and new ways of appreciat- Great Web sites like Pitchlbrk.com
ing musk. The power of sites like and okayplayer.com are bastions
Twitter and facebook is so imme- of great music criticism online
diate that it defeats the magazines They may not be as timely as
in timeliness and frequency.
Twitter or Facebook, but they will
This is something that we are keep you updated in a matter of
all guilty of—a need for informa- hours and will provide a good
tion provided quickly, accurate or read while they're at it.
not The same goes for our appreThe role of the critic slowly losciation of the music critic. VVfe get ing importance should never be
our albums leaked early and get taken for granted. I think it's more
our criticism by checking our best important now than ever in a
friend's Facebook page for what it world filled with perspectives on
says about the album.
issues, each perspective fighting
Why bother saving die critic for precedence over the other.
when he is just another person
We have to be careful who we
with an opinion like anyone else? trust to assist us in making deci■The critic doesn't deal in trying sions about great art and music.
to prove metaphysical truths. He The danger lies in the fact that
specializes in providing an opin- we could find ourselves collecion and using very specific, well- tively losing out on great music
honed techniques to argue his because we relied on the wrong
opinion, as opposed to my buddy perspective.
David just saying Beyonce sucks.
A critic will elaborate on why he
feels she sucks by giving a backRespond to llama at
ground on her musical evolution
tlwnews@bgnews.com

■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.
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'500 Days'
breaks movie
stereotypes

BRANDON
SCHNEIDER
PULSE COLUMNIST

By Aaron Half farlch
Pulse Reviewer

From the moment it takes
frame on the screen, it's apparent that "500 Days of Summer"
is not your typical romantic
comedy. Instead, the methodical story of boy meets girl, boy
falls in love, boy gets girl. "500
Days of Summer" is a film that's
straightforward, built with honest characters and dependent on
its real-life scenarios where not
all relationships end happily.
For Tom Hansen, "500 Days
of Summer" is his story of boy
meets girl, boy falls in love with
girl and the girl doesn't love
him back. However, the girl,
Summer Finn, forms a heavily
emotional relationship with Tom
at the unknowing expense of his
own emotions. As he delivers the
story through a fragmented recollection, Tom looks back on his
experiences, good and bad, while
trying to make sense of it all.
To assist in realistically relaying
these experiences to an audience,
Joseph Gordon-Levitt and Zooey
Deschanel lend their talents to the
lead roles of Tom and Summer.
Not only do they perform their
roles with an honest charisma
together, but they carry a striking relation to reality that nearly
impossible for the typical genre
dwellers to capture.
What gives "500 Days of
Summer" its unique visionary
edge is its questioning director. As
if he is speaking directly through
the mouth of his main character,
Marc Webb utilizes this creative
film to answer his own questions
about the troubles of life and relationships. He provokes the questions of bad relationships and if
they serve a greater purpose than
we're aware of.
Even though it's a genre that
typically targets a select audience, "500 Days of Summer" is
the romantic comedy that almost
everyone can relate to. Instead of
being a story that creates an illusion to momentarily suppress the
real life troubles of its audience,
here's one that gives answers
which viewers can benefit from
within their own lives.

LIGHTING UP THE CROWD
JAM SESSION: Ekoostik Hookah plays
Hookafiville for hundreds of fans, and
becomes one of the first bands to self-fund
PHOTOGRAPHY BY CHRISTIAN JAMES

an event of ihe magnitude.

PHOTOGRAPHY BY CHRISTIAN JAMES

Jam band Ekoostik Hookah comes to Bowling Green as the first of Cla-Zel s national talents
By Haathar Linder
Pulse Editor

members include Steve Sweney on lead
guitar, Cliff Starbuck on bass, Eric Lanese
on drums and John Mullins on vocals
In Bowling Green bar battle of the fittest, and rhythm guitar.
"We never have a set list," Katz said. "It's
Cla-Zel is looking to set itself apart from
the pack.
a different show every night. We never
Starting at 7 p.m. tomorrow night, the know what we're doing going in, so that
theater will be hosting Ekoostik Hookah, keeps it interesting. Any song we do play
a Columbus-based jam band with a rep- is never the same as any time we've
utation for having a unique sound and a played it before."
Aside from touring and playing shows,
faithful fan following. Tickets are 20 dolEkoostik Hookah members also pride
lars at the door.
Ekoostik Hookah is the first of a string themselves on starting a festival in 1994
of nationally known bands who will be called Hookahville. Hookahville, located
playing at Cla-Zel in the upcoming weeks, east of Columbus and occuring twice a
bringing diversity to the Bowling Green year, started as a small performance in
music scene with more indie and blue- a woods and evolved into a large-scale
event with past musical appearances
grass flavors.
"We've been waiting for a long time by Willie Nelson, Bruce Hornsby, David
for a place in BG to open up that was Crosby and countless other big name acts.
Ekoostik Hookah will not be the only
something different, more of a theater
atmosphere," said Dave Katz, co-found- unique sound to be heard at Cla-Zel in
er, keyboardist and vocalist for Ekoostik upcoming weeks, according to Cla-Zel
Hookah. "We're really excited to get in marketing and public relations director
Banan Alkilani.
there and bring our fans with us."
"We have great national acts coming in,"
According to Katz, the band's sound
cannot be constrained to a particular Banan said. "It's not your typical Bowling
genre, but rather spans from rock to Green bar. It's a venue that attracts the
folk to bluegrass with unique elements interests of every single student and comof its own. Members never had a goal munity member."
Based on owner Ammar Mufleh's busifor sound or accomplishments. Since
their inception in 1991, they have solely ness model, Cla-Zel aims to be a multifocused on getting together and jam- entertainment venue that will meet the
ming with like-minded musicians. Band demands of the community.

Lattar Grade: ARatad: PG-15 for sexual material
and language.
Runtime: 95 min.
Starring: Joseph Gordon-Levitt.
Zooey Deschanel, Geoffrey
Arend, and Chloe Moretz
Directed by: Marc Webb

In addition to musical acts that will
be highlighting the theater-turned
bar's Friday and Saturday nights, ClaZel is also incorporating Monday
Night Football showings, poetry
open mic nights and independent
film and documentary screenings.
"We don't want students to have to go
out of town to experience these kinds of
things (provided by Cla-Zel|," Banan said.
Cla-Zel is attempting to transform the
face of local entertainment, and the community is taking notice. The influx of
national bands to grace Bowling Greens
streets will affect not only concertgoers
but also local businesses as well.
"Every time Ekoostik Hookah has
played in Bowling Green, someone has
come into our store to buy their CD," said
Fiaders Records store manager Laura
Fredericks. "We are definitely excited to
see artists coming in that we try to give
airtime to in our store, the less mainstream artists."
Boasting to provide something for
every musical taste, Ekoostik Hookah
promises a break from the typical hip
hop and mainstream sounds heard on
city streets during weekend nights.
"i'm definitely excited (for what Cla-Zel
is doingl because these artists are artists
that we know well at our store," Fredericks
said, "hopefully bringing a little diversity
to the music scene here."

I do not imagine that anyone
has ever gone to buy a wedding
ring only to be told that he or
she would receive a no. I also do
not believe that any person has
ever prepared for a vacation only
to be told that a freak accident
would take their life before. If
those scenarios were possible, I
would have to call those spoilers
Major spoilers.
Slow let us bring this discussion
into the world of entertainment.
Entering the world of a film or TV
show engages and surprises the
viewer, allowing them to forget
that they are just a witness to the
event. Once that surprise is gone,
that ability to partake in the experience dissipates. My introduction
may seem overly dramatic so, let
me phrase it this way- movies and
TV are an escape for people. They
are art forms which allow people
to forget or reflect on their current
lives. So why do we all so carelessly ruin the effect that a film or
series may possibly have on a per
son once we learn the outcome?
It's as if once we already achieve
that escapism it does not matter if
our friend knows the fate of hapless Wilkus in "District 9" or the
outcome of the Basterds' mission
in Quentin Tarantino's latest opus.
The spoilers flow freely, sadly
enough (ahem. lamie Callahan
from fourth grade, "The Sixth
Sense," cough, cough).
If this were a minor matter and
no more than just an annoyance
then I would probably let it go. Well.
I would still probably complain,
but I would not take the time to
write about it. Spoilers strike me
as a certain type of selfishness
though, one that plagues society
today. People do not take the time
to consider others and simply zero
in on their own perspective. Once
one individual gains enjoyment
out of a film or a television show
then all is fair game- no expense
is spared in robbing all others the
surprise that they enjoyed. Next
time you see a movie you like, do
not describe the ending to a friend.
Tell the person to see it for themselves, and if you're right in liking
it. then they will thank you.
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■ Jay-Z
■ Grade | B<

THE BLUEPRINT 3
WHAT MATT IIASSE THINKS: lay-Z
dearly hated retirement
After decfaring that "The Black Albiimr would
be his last*one of the biggest rappers the world
has come to know has released his third album
since his time off came to an end. and hes calling
out ai other rappers m the game.

A time-honored Polish tradition turned dorm-friendly delicacy

On Ins 11 th disc to date. Jay-Z has returned to
the spotlight in a huge way. keeping the tradition
go»ng in his "Blueprint" trademark. This album
includes huge A list stars like Kanye West.

I have vivid memories of being
six years old, Kindergarten and all
it's primary-colored glory swirling around me, losing a staring
contest with a blank piece of
paper on the desk in front of me.
It shouldn't have been this hard
to draw my favorite food, but with
all my friends drawing purple pizzas and green ice cream cones, I
felt a little out of place. My fin-

gers itched to start drawing with fun to say. Pier-o-gies. Awesome. cooks, just follow the precise directions
those oversized Rose Art beau- And that's not all, kids Pierogies on the box. Slice up the onion while the
ties (my farm town was too poor (exceptfortheAstronaut Pierogies] butter is heating up in the pan and saute'
for real Crayolas) but my pride are completely microwaveable, the onions until translucentybrown.
kept me from making that first and thus dorm-friendly. Here are Finish up the cooked Pierogies by
a few ways to play dress-up with browning them in the butter onion delimarie.
ciousness With a dollop ol sour cream
It could have been my inter- my favorite food of all time:
on the top these Pierogies are-dare I say
nal Erin Brockovich just trying
it?-out of this world.
to break the mold. Maybe I was The Astronaut
anxious to end my first run-in
with pre pre-teen angst. When all Pierogies
The Cowboy Pierogies
is said and done, though, 1 think I
My favorite way to enjoy a Pierogies
Almost as good, and a lot less maindidn't finish my picture that day requires a skillet, butter, and a sweet
tenance than The Astronaut Pierogies.
because I couldn't find a Pierog- onion Put the frozen Pierogies into a
are their cousin The Cowboy Pierogies
colored crayon.
bowl of water and microwave on high
After boiling and draining the Pierogies.
Pierogies are not only better until they're not frozen any more, anythan any unappctizing-not to where from 5 to 5 minutes. In case you're pile salsa and ranch dressing on top. This
mention ill-proportioned-orange one of those severely neurotic dorm
spicy-meets-cool and tangy topping
tastes perfect with the potato-cheesihamburger, but also they're just

WHAT'S HAPPENING TONIGHT
Tobacco comes to town
The band Tobacco will take the stage at
Howards Club H tonight with PRTY PPL
and Team Nate opening the show at
9 pm

k

Alesana stops in Toledo
■ Alesana has a stop in Toledo tonight on their national
tour. The quintet that performs music ranging from
hardcore to pop will play Headlined stage at 7 p.m.
Tickets are $12 in advance and $15 at the door.

ness of the Pierogies filling Plus, it has

Rihanna. Alicia Keys and Pharreil.

a nice one-two punch for the taste buds

This album is for any fan tired of hearing Jay-Z

Real Clint Eastwood, guns at dawn, style.

just lending some rhymes to other stars. "The
Blueprint 3" showcases Jay-Z as an artist, and
he has taken over before the music other artists

The Naked Pierogies

are releases causes "the Great Depression." as he

Everything is better with the word
"naked" in front of it. Naked Juice Naked
News Naked Brothers Band (Okay, not

states in "DOA (Death Of Auto-Tune)" In the
song dedicated to pronouncing the end of the .
votce synthesizers Jay-Z calk out every rapper \
who has given up being any type of a gangster.

so much the last one.) But the Pierogies

On "Thank You." the albums second track. Jay-Z

is no eicepton to the rule For a simple

admits. 'I was gonna hi a couple rappers/ but

snack, dress up your boiled Pierogies

they did it to themselves/1 was gon do it with

with just a little salt and pepper Think

my flow/ but they did it with their sales" On "A

of it like that Birth of Venus painting by

Star Is Born." Jay-Z caBs out every rapper imagin-

Botticelli You know, the one with the
naked lady coming out the water with
|ust her hair covering her hoo-has? You
still get all the good stuff, but there's just

able, including Diddy. SO Cent and Lil Wayne.
Jay-Z knows where he stands against other rappers, and it's obvious he doesn't plan to let go of
the spotlight "The Blueprint 5" is in no way going
alow the attention to leave him either

a little flavor and mystery

TOMORROW NIGHT
Turophile set to play Howards
Toledo rock band Turophile will play a show at Howards. It is
scheduled to start at 10 p.m. tomorrow witha $3 admission
charge at the door. Don't worry if you can't make it out until
later - the band is looking to rock Howards until 2 am

THEY SAID IT
"What's Wal-Mart? Do like,
the/sell wall stuff?"
- Paris Hilton
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ON LI N E: At www.bgnewssports.com see the 25
things you need to know about the BG-Marshall game.
Plus, see what EA Sports NCAA '10 said about the game.
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Falcon netters
set for final
tournament
BG traveling to Columbus for
Ohio State Sports Imports Classics
By Chris Sojka
Reporter

After practice Wednesday, volleyball coach
Benisc Van l)e Walle offered her team some
ripe of reward if they win this weekend.
"(loach was just telling us we will gel some
icwards if we win," Carey Domck said with a
laugh. "I'm not sure what they are, but we're
really pushing. They would be some really good
wins for our Ul'l at the end of the season."
Today, the Falcons (7-3) will travel to The
Ohio State University to take on tough opponents Cleveland State, Ohio State and Xavier
at St. lohn's Arena in the Ohio State Sports
Imports Classic.
Van IV Walle has not been to St. lohn's Arena
in several years, but has a feeling the crowd
could become an impact.
"I would assume it will be a nice crowd," she
said. "We will play in front of a couple thousand
... at least a thousand."
Entering the tournament, Cleveland Stale
(9-2) is off to a great start. They are holding
I heir opponents to a .123 attacking percentage,
while hitting .255.
Ohio State (9-11 is entering the tournament
on a five-match winning streak. They have not
played any common opponents to BG but they
did beat Western Michigan cartier in the season.
OSU is averaging 1.84 aces per sel and one of
their top players, Katie Dull, is leading the team
with 3.94 kills per set.
After starting the season off at 1-5, Xavier
See OHIO STATE Page 7
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"Mr-rsfA'.

YOUR CHANCE: rresnman Max Weslon will be given some
feymg lime mis weekend.

ens soccer

Falcons favorite for first time
this season against Marshall
Story by Sean Shapiro | Assistant Sports Editor

staying in state
this weekend
By John Lopez
Reporter

WRs Wright, Hutson
stepping up when
team needs them most

ver the pasi two weeks, BCi has played against lop-level
By Andrew Harner
Sports Editor

teams and ai moles
In lite season opening win over Troy, lite Falcons
were able to contain one of the nation's lop defensive end duos

injury lasl week, there were two players e\|xvtcri to fill
mosi of (he void he left againsl Missouri,

and scored 31 unanswered points againsi the reigning Sun Bell

The Falcons will introduce a new lineup and
formation this weekend, playing at Dayton
foday and home against IPFW on Sunday.
Sophomore Max Weston and freshman
Chris McLean will get their first starts for the
Falcons today, as they head to Dayton to play
a flyers team that was ranked in the top 20 in
the preseason polls.
After traveling to Dayton (0-3-1) to face the
Flyers, the Falcons will be home Sunday for
the first time in five matches, when they host
PFW (2-21.
leff Smoker will be in goal for the Falcons,
as he will look to strengthen his grip on the
k-epers job with good performances this
weekend.
leff has been playing really well for us for the
list 10 days," said coach Eric Nichols. "He let

I

between them in lliat game, so|
senior Chris Wright did just thai

(Conference champions.
One week later. lhe\ came close lo shocking No. 25 Missouri us

by more hut penalties and late game fatigue doomed (heir upset

get better," said first-year coat h Uavct lawsnn.
hninl getting Ix-ttcr will include gelling used i<>playing
so many plays in ,i single game, lor I lutvm. lasi weeks
Z7 20 loss was the lirsi lime In' had played more than (ill
plays in a game

chances.

is certain that game will help

they led 20-fi laic in the third quarter and had a chance to go up

While lit I has entered their prc\ ions i wo games as an underdog,

hits had in Ins caret i i I.

this lime it's their opponeiil looking up ill them.
RECEIVERS
FAVORITE
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BG women's soccer travels to California
By Angalo V.lotta
Reporter

It'll be blue skies and sunshine
for die Falcoas this weekend as
they head out west to California
ftir a pair weekend of games.
: The BG women's soccer team
Dew out yesterday morning for
fiicir biggest road trip of the season.
"It's a great opportunity to play
out of region teams," said coach
Andy Kichards.
'. The Falcons arrived at I AX
yesterday, but will have to get
ome sleep right away as they
lave games tonight and Sunday

morning.
"Go to sleep right away." the
coach said.
The time changes, the weather and the state aren't the only
new challenges for BG, as they
have had to make adaptations
this week during practice. The
Falcons have been practicing
on the football turf again, as
both games will lie held at IICRiverside's stadium, which features a turf field.
"We've done our scouting
report," Richards said.
In addition to propping for
these new challenges, Richards
has come up with an interesting

idea to help his team out.
"I I've beenl comparing them
to the teams we've played in the
IMid-American Conferencel," he
said.
The liilcons will have to play
two deeply different styles of
games over the weekend too, as
UC-Riverside plays an aggressive,
up- tempo game, while UC- Irvine
utilizes a slower possession game,
the coach said.
BG plays UC-Riverside at 7 p.m.
I*sr and UC-Irvine at 10 am.
"We're still going in blind,"
Richards said. "You can't play
year-round in Ohio, but you can
in California."

Younger women's tennis team
to open season this weekend
By Morgan Carlson
Reporter

out, playing at home in our familiar surroundings."
Keefe Courts will be the site
As the weather begins to cool where several Falcons will play
down, the BG women's tennis their first competitive matches
team is just starting to heat up tomorrow. Freshmen Maddy
getting ready to host the first Eccleston, Kateh/n Grubb and
tournament of the season, the lade lohnson. along with junior
BGSU Invitational this weekend.
transfer Mary-Catherine Beck,
"|V\fe| really like that we have will play their first matches for
the home court advantage," BG.
Samantha Kintzel said. "We
Sophomore Jessica Easdalc
know how to play for the wind in was out with an injury for the
BG. We also like hosting because
See TENNIS | Page 7
our friends and family can come
watch. It helps to get die nerves

Falcon rugby looks to
continue dominance
over Michigan State
ByCJW.t.on
Reporter

Over the past three decades, the
Falcon rugby team is 39-0-0 against
Michigan State.
To put that into perspective, the
last time the Falcons lost to the
Spartans was when limmy Carter
was president in 1978.
Five presidents and 31 years later,
BG is planning on continuing their
winning ways against Michigan
See RUGBY | Page 7
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Women's golf
team opens
season in NC
By Morgan Carlson
Reporter

Ever since the Mid-American
Conference Championships
last spring, the BG women's golf
team has been preparing for this
upcoming weekend, according
to coach Stephanie Young.
"Summer is the besl time for
golfers to have uninterrupted
playing and practice time, a
chance to really work on games
and improve," Young said. "But
since |the women] have come to
campus, official team practice
got underway."
This weekend, the women will
head to Western NorthCarolinato
participate in the Great Smokies
Intercollegiate Tournament in
Waynesville, N.C.
For senior Megan (iormley, her
short game has been her focus in
prepare! ion for the trip out east.
"IWe're working on| our short
game, chipping and putting,"
Gormlcy said. "That's where you
really win games. That's how
good teams win."
As the Falcons head east for the
weekend, they will face several
teams that Young feels will help
the women prepare for future
tournaments.
"We will face many southern
schools in Carolina," Young said.
"(The] event will challenge us
right out of the gate and better
prepare us for the MAC and Big
Ten competition we will see in
October."
As for her freshmen. Young
feels that Jennifer Blanchard,
Susannah Grunden and Amy
Ruthenberg are ready for their
first collegiate tournament.
"They are loving campus life,
land are| getting settled," Young
said. "|They| have been bringing a lot of intensity and focus to
practice for their team."
They women are scheduled
to tee off for their first tournament of the season tomorrow
and continue play on Sunday.
The tournament, hosted by
Western Carolina University, will
be played at the Waynesville Inn
and Golf Resort.

TENNIS
From Page 6 .

majority of her freshman season
and is looking forward to being
back on her feet for the Falcons.
"We're pretty much starting
from scratch because we have
three freshman and a transfer,"
Easdale said. "We've been getting used to how we all react to
one another for doubles and the
overall team environment."
Coach Penny Dean will kick-off
her 20th season as Falcon coach
at the BG Invitational.

"I'm really looking forward to
seeing our new players compete,"
Dean said. "| We'll be| trying out
some new doubles teams. Our
biggest competition will be Akron,
|but| all the others as well."
Easdale is glad to host the first
tournament, and hopes to see
her fellow Falcons at the courts
supporting their team.
"BG is pretty windy, and not a
lot of other schools have to deal
with what we practice on every
day," Easdale said. "It's great to
play at home, sleep in your own
bed, and have friends and family
at the matches."
The BG Invitational is scheduled for tomorrow and Sunday
and both days of matches will
begin at 9 a.m. at Keefe Courts.
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THE BG NEWS PICKS OF THE WEEK
Things realy tightened up
last week, leaving three
editors tied foe the lop and
the fourth just a game back
With an editing slate of
games this weekend any
upsets may jolt the standings Not only that, the lour
of us have quite a variety of
picks for a change
Mirsh.ll
vs.BG

No. IS Virginia Tech
vs. No. 19 Nebraska
/T-5
Off*,
vs. Mo. II Utah
Oregon-5
Notre Dame
vs. Michigan State

Silo
Arkansas
vs. No. 23 Georgia
Arkansas -15
Iowa
vs. Arizona
Iowa -4
Overall record

ANDREW HARNER

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

1

2

6

SEAN SHAPIRO
Assistant Sports Editor

Spoils EdrtO.

3

8

9
3

5

TAYLOR RICHTER

2

4

Design Hitor

BGRflo*i9toropenVHerd
What-ill BG and Vrgrta Tech
like a l«as cowboy ropes a baby have in common after tha weefccartkf at the rodeo
end7 They both beat up on the
Tnundenng Herd
BG SS. Mankal 17
BG 41. Marshall 10

That -rhole "Danus Marshal
playxg for Mat shall" ihmg is the
Herd's very Own "Who's on F«st'"
Annoying,
BG?7.Manha*24

I got burned last week (or putt>ng
my m faith in my falcons I hope
it doesni happen again.

I'm not domg the who1* Hokiepokie tikng. It's |ust lame
PS Don't led the neit two pick
ers I said thai
VT 55. Nebraska 24

VT does skps by Nebraska and
does the Holue-pokey. cause
that's what it's all about
VT 27. Nebraska 20

The Hokies don't polie Netxaska Hokws vs Huskets I have no
enough to w«n this one That
idea Maybe new mascots'
sounded a lot dirtier than I
planned
Nebraska 24. VT 19
VT 28. Nebraska 17

I've aUays thought of Utah as
one of those (earns who is always
overrated I fear I may be wrong
but lm stJ picking Oregon
Oregon 56. Utah 15

fm allowing a guest p-d on thrs
one. our murti medwi ednor
Chnstna McGinnr. says she loves
the Ikes
Utah 27. Oragon 14

Those wings on the Ducks'
jerseys art about as cool as havog the nickname 'The Dunking
Dutchman" Sorry RASmrK
Uuh51.0nig©n28

Oregon wJ havt-a light and
hopefully it won't be a repeat of
Boise State, keep the fighting for
the Int. Ducks.
Oregon 55 Utah 14

The Soartans w4 have their light
m them this weekend after that
brutal loss to CMU. Besides. ND
lost (o Michigan Who does that'
MSU41.ND20

E«pect both teams to kght up the
scoreboard m ths barnburner m
South Bend

I'm st* angry with Stale k* losing
to Central I ml! never choose
them agam!

NDS1.MSU48

lsit|iistmeordoesCharkeWeis
took Mr* the Michekn Man7 And
those tires have neve* let me
down before
ND28.MSU21

II say what I said last week I'm
fcsteo first, but I pek last These
people lo my nght are making
me be "that guy"
Arkansas 50. Georgia 17

I once was on an rtramural team
caled "Moreno Aitknes,"
irfortunately Knovishon has taken
his hurdkng stalk to the Nf L
Georgia 55. Arkansas 17

Arkansas cant play well if they
have to travel oversea Athens
n in Georgu. too' Oh The
rWrbacfcs «J lose
Georgia 51. Arkansas 21

I m pretty torn over this game
I foci bolh teams are good I m
flipping a hypolheticalcoin in my
mmd and I am poking Atiiona
Arizona 44. Iowa 19

Call it the opposite of bam
burner, perhaps a bam builder
would be more appropnate

fowa was gong to wm thrs game. Coming off last weeks i
but Kanye mier-.ipi.e-) them
win the Hawkevcs mil r
Anzona

Iowa 4. Ariiona 5

Arizona 20. Iowa IB

lowa!I.Ariiooal4
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BG 28. Marshall 7
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ND17MSU14
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Georgia defense1 should be read)
to wort
Georgia 14. Arkansas 7

Cross country teams set for meet in the Bronx
Women's team get pair of juniors back before lona Meet of Champions
"We worked together WOT each other out in order to continue li >
well as a pack last week." Wells move forward as a team."
BG will race next on Oct. 2 at the
said. "And this week we want to
BG's women's cross country gets continue to do that."
All-Ohio Invitational in Delaware.
Kent State will be the only other
an opportunity to compete in its
first 6K race of the season tomor- Mid-American Conference team
row. The women will race in the to compete tomorrow. During
23-team field at the lona Meet of the preseason, MAC coaches
voted Kent State to finish fifth.
Champions in Bronx. NY.
From Page 6
The women are expecting to This season the women will run
State as they come to town tomorhaw their strongest collection of a 6K at the MAC Championship
row for a lpm. game
runners so far this year at tomor- as opposed to a 5K in previous
Although BG has dominated the
row's meet, as juniors Barbara years.
series in (he past, history will have
No. 15 Wisconsin headlines
Powers and Heather Conger are
no effect on this game.
expected to race after missing the Saturdays field, which includes
"They [Michigan State] are a very
numerous other teams that
Mel Brodt Invitational last week.
physical, tough team," said wing
"I'm excited about the chance are ranked nationally in their
Rocco Mauer. "We may dominate
to have everyone nun and about respective divisions.
them on the scoreboard but they
Against the strong field, Wells
getting our first 6K in," said coach
are one of the toughest teams I've
Cami Wells. "It's an opportunity has high expectations tomorever played against."
to build on what we've done the row.
"I expect the women to compast two weeks."
BG lost to Toledo two weeks pete for some of the top spots,
ago in the season opener, and and we're aiming for a lop-live
last week, the women placed finish as a team," she said. "It's
second out of 13 teams at the important that they work togethFrom Page 6
er and concentrate on helping
Brodt Invite
has played well as of late. Now
at 5-5, they mean business. The
Falcons joined by two MAC schools in New York team has blocked well this season as three players have at least
24 blocks.
By Brad Frank
Though the Falcons are facing
states. From the Mid-American
Reporter
adversity this weekend, Allison
Conference, Kent State and
Miami will compete.
Numerous chances await the
"We're always happy when we
Falcon men's cross country on can compete against other MAC
its trip to Bronx. NY, where the schools, "Wells said." ITomorrowl
men will compete in the lona will give Chris Mooch' a chance
Meet of Champions. The men to compete with some of the top
will begin an 8K race tomorrow runners in the conference He's
at 10:15 am. as part of a 23-team got some personal goals he's tryfield.
ing to reach."
Moody placed third at the
The 8K is the men's second of
the season. The men lost a 5K Toledo dual meet and sixth at
dual meet at Toledo and followed the Brodt Invite in a field of 45
with a ninth-place finish out of Division I runners.
13 teams last Saturday at home
Wells said she's expecting a
in the Mel Brodt Invitational.
top-half finish tomorrow in what
Coach Cami Vvells sees many she called a "quality field."
"We get a chance to work on
chances for the men's team on
this trip.
what have been all season and
"The whole trip is an oppor- that is closing gaps between
tunity for the team to do some runners," she said. "Saturday is
team bonding," Wells said. a chance to work on visualizing
"ITomorrowl isachancetocom- keeping the pack tight." In a field
pete against some other teams, so large, Wells said it's important
race another 8K and work to to stay together in order to close
continue to progress."
gaps.
Being an invitational, tomorThe Falcons' next meet is Oct.
row's meet will host teams 2 at the AU-Ohio Invitational in
from all divisions and several Delaware

SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.

By Brad Frank
Reporter
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OHIO STATE

PRIZESUDOKUCGM
One of the Falcons' major
Generally, Michigan State is
a forward-oriented team that weapons is their versatility on
looks to keep the game tight. The offense. BG is a back-oriented
Spartans prefer to push the ball team that likes to open up the
up the middle of the field and use field and use their quickness to
the toughness and size of their for- beat teams down the sideline.
"Our speed can't be matched in
wards to beat teams.
"If we let them dictate that close- the Midwest." Mauer said. "We
in. tight game it can be really frus- really try to use that to our advantrating for us because they'll look to tage every opportunity we gel."
The Falcons are also looking
Blow the game down," said coach
Tony Mazzarella. "We need to rec- to keep their undefeated seaognize that they have a strength son dive; a win over Michigan'
that negates our abilities and be State would give BG a solid 3-0*
record.
prepared for that."
Kearney thinks it's all about confidence when playing a Big Ten
school.
"I think if we play with confidence and determination, we'll
be able to bounce back," she said.
"We had a good talk after our losses this weekend and I think if
we put that determination and
frustration in. which we did in
practice, we will be OK."

Like Kearney. Domek, too is
happy with how practice has
been looking.
"We have been working a lot on
performance," Domek said. "We
really put a huge emphasis on
court personality and just being
hard competitors and being
aggressive on the floor. If we are
better at that, then the performance will come."

00
2
OFF
WITH COUPON
Available at SBX. El Zarape. Studio 14
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FAVORITE
From Page 6

"They boat a very, way good
Troy team to open the season
and played Missouri all the way
down to the wire." said Marshall
coach Mark Snyder. "|BG coachl
Dave Clawson has done a good
job then". It look) like that they've
taken on his personality offensewise paw quickly, a lot taster
than maybe you would think
they would."
Marshall enters the game after
just barely beating Division 1 -AA
Southern Illinois to open the season at home, and then suffered
a 52-10 setback against No. 14
Virginia Tech.
While the Thundering Herd
have been outscored 80-41 this
season, BG won't be overlooking
their opponent after failing to finish and pull out a win last week
against Missouri.
"I expect we'll be well prepared,"
said senior wide receiver Chris
Wright. "We're going to fight hard
and settle for nothing but a hard
fight every play."
When the Falcon offense
does fight through every play
the results have been promising,
quarterback Tyler Sheehan has
completed 67.8 percent of his
passes and wide receiver Freddie
Barnes leads the nation with 25
catches through two games.
While the senior leadership
will be there for the offense, the
defense will be without the services of the teams leading tackier
in RJ. Mahone.

Mahone, who was suspended
indefinitely for violating a team
nile Tuesday, will be replaced by
sophomore Keith Morgan who
has eight tackles on the season.
"RJ.'s a good player and we
will miss him, but we'll be fine,"
Clawson said. "The benefit of
playing two spread teams the first
two weeks, was we were in a lot of
dime and nickel situations. Keith
was really like a starter, so he has
two games under his belt and we
have a lot of confidence in him."
One of the toughest tests for
Morgan and the rest of the BG
defense will be trying to contain
Marshall tight end Cody Slate.
A pre-season All-American and
lohnNlackeyAwardCandklate, Slate
Ls currently the NCAA career leader
amongst active players for receiving
yards by a light end, averaging 59.fi
yards a game for his career.
In addition to Slate, the
Thundering Herd will also heavily rely on naming kick Darius
Marshall, last week against
Virginia Tech, the running back
was one of the lone bright spots
as he ran for 109 yards, including
a 61 -yard touchdown.
While il will be the first time
any current BG player will face
Marshall, the two schools have a
strong rivalry dating back to the
days when both were members
of the Mid-American Conference.
BG won the last meeting, 56-35
and currently leads the all-time
series 20-7. However, the Herd
have enjoyed success at home (58), particularly at loan C. Edwards
Stadium where they're a perfect
3-0 against BG.
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The Daily Crossword Fix
brought to you by

BG

1 Studio sound equipment
2 Be a thorn in the side of
3 Prom goers
4 Railroad bridge support
5 UFO crew, presumably
6 Greet the morning
7 Brownish photo tint
8 Party headgear
9 Genesis outcast
10 Spongy ball brand
11 'Enduring, as a storm
12 Tip off
13 One in a buffet stack 46
16 Ear part
23 "Shane" star Alan
48
26 Surrealist Salvador
29 "That'll do. thanks"
49
31 Movie critic, at times 50
32 Restful resort
51
33 Deposed despot Am in 53
34 "Freight-bearing vessel 55
35 Stockholm-bound
carrier
36 Jerusalem is its cap.
37 Set (down)
40 Street urchin
41 Ralph Kramden's pal
44 Sprinkler attachment

NEWS
Classified Ads

419-372-6977
flM mi Nrws will not kmiwlllgly aaepc
advrnlsemfnls thai dlsrrlmlnarr. or
rm'ouidKt' distrlmlnalioll against any
HHluiilu.il or group on ihf basis ol nee.
sex. color, erred, religion, national origin,
Mvn.il .iin-ni.itiini disability, status as ■
veteran, ot on the bans ol any othet legally
protected status.
rile BC! News reserves the nghl lo decline,
discontinue 01 teviie any advertisement

such ... ilsiis. f

il i.i lie del

.niuy.

lacking in lactual basis, misleading tu raise
in nature. All advertisements are subject
In csliling and approval

Campus Events
UAO movie showing ol
"Watchmen" tonight at 9:30pm.
al Ihe Union Theater

Personals
S2500 REWARD lor Ihe positive
identilication leading lo Ihe arresl of
two while mates who were lighting at
Ihe enlrance of Nale S Wally's
Fishbowl on Woosler Si al 2:28am
on Ihe morning of Wednesday.
August 19 A young woman passing
by on Ihe sidewalk was critically injured by these men Please contact
1oer@sbcglobal net
CAMPUS POLLYEYES
Try our new sleak-n-cheese sticks!
419-352-9638

ACROSS
1 Unshiny photo finish
6 Tree with quaking leaves
11 Usually nonmelodic music genre
14 Not moving
15 Work on a loom
16 Under the weather
17 "Hilarious joke
19 Narc's org.
20 Ages and ages
21 Depression era migrant
22 Bat one's eyelashes, perhaps
24 Method: Abbr.
25 Lincoln wore one
27 Pay for a hand
28 Bank encumbrance
30 Sound heard twice in "gargantuan"
32 Command to an attack dog
35 Dressing for romaine and such
38 Palm Pilot or BlackBerry. bnefly
39 "Worry, slangily
42 Mex. neighbor

43
45
47
48
50
52
54
58
60
61
62
63
66
67
68

Hardly geniuses
Contest submission
Arrived
Poet Pound
Old hands
Coerce
Infield protector
Retreats in the desert
Bring up
Field of expertise
Jr. high. e.g.
'Frosted Lenten pastry
Maneuver among moguls
One way to read
White-sheet wearer, on
Halloween
69 Sixth sense, for short
70 Sources of blue eyes, say
71 Shipping weight deductions
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I iutson just looks at il as pan
of the natural progression of his
career.
"Ifs always good to get back
on the field." Hutson said. "1 just
want to keep progressing into a
role in this offense and become
more of a contributor."
I Iutson did that against Mizzou
as he caught trve balk for 49 yards.
One of those turned into an 11-yard
touchdown, the first of his career.
"It fell pretty good. It feelsgood to
make plays," 1 Iutson said. "That's
what the coaching staff puts in for
so I was just doing my job."
Wright has naturally seen more
playing time in his career but still
hadn't really seen the amount of
action in a single game as he did
against Mizzou, but like Hutson,
it was a step in the right direction
for what is left of his career.
"1 can definitely learn from il,"

HOME

Wright said. "1 can tell you one
thing, I left everything 1 had on
that field in Missouri. But I feel
like 1 could've been a little more
focused when I was tired. Other
than that, [1 needtol hydrate more
and be ready to leave everything
on that field Ithis weekend]."
In the way he spoke, Wright
sounded confident in his ability to
leave everything on the field again
tomorrow as he takes advantage
of this new opportunity.
"I feel like it's an opportunity,"
Wright said. "We're down a few
numbers, but we're going to continue to build and grow."
BG has shown it plans to be a
pass-first offense but got its running game going last weekend
against Mizzou, but their receivers should still be ready to go
string play after play.
"Those guys have lo be able lo
play 50 to 60 plays," Clawson said.
"Early in the IMizzou] game we
certainly were running around a
lot better than we were late."

"Cameron is one of

our best playmakers.
in some breakaway goal against
We go how
From Page 6

Richmond, but those were not
his fault."
Nichols will use two holding
midfielders against the Flyers
— a team that he says tends to
play a more direct approach to
soccer.
Utilizing Joey D'Agostino and
Dusko Topolic in the holding role
may allow the Falcons to snuff
out any fast break opportunities,
as well as allow the tandem to
control m id field possession.
This is the Falcons' third formation change in six games this
season.
McLean's older brother
Thomas, a striker for the Falcons,
has been confidenl in his brother's abilities from the start of ihe
season.
"He has been working hard and
deserves the start," he said. "I
have known from the beginning
that he is good enough, and I'm
happy for him."
No matter how many formation or lineup changes the
Falcons go through, forward
Cameron Hepple is always penciled to start upfront.
. "Cameron is one of our best
playmakers," Nichols said. "We
go how Cameron goes."
Hepple and his team will have
to go hard this weekend if they
want to pick up their first win in
over two weeks.

r

IVYWOODAPTS.j
2 Bdrms./Studios

MM

First Month
FREE
•Near BGSU
•Private patio/entrancc
•Extra storage
•Pets welcome
•Short-term leases available"

Cameron goes."
Eric Nichols | Coach

Luckily for him, Weston
will be looking to go hard
with Hepple this weekend, as
Nichols has granted the transfer his first start.
"Everything is starting lo
click for us," Weston said. "We
are going to have to play a
complete game and take our
chances well this weekend."

BARTENDING! up to S300/day No
exp necessary Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174.
Atler-school child care stall needed.
must be available M-W-F, 3-6pm
or Tuesdays 8 Thursdays, 3-6pm
Contact Sara at:
sperna@ymcaloledo.org
Co-eds lor innovative ladies' spa
academy 18 yrs, non-smoker, fil
confidenl, nurturing, eager to learn
and pass it on. Limited PT, greal pay
w/ paid training at BG location. We
champion Ihe whole person:
physical, emotional, spiritual. E-mail
short bio to: myofil@myo-fil.com
Include contact info & sched. ASAP.
Spanish lulor needed lor pre-school
student in our Perrysburg home.
Looking lor dynamic and fun tutor lor
our active learner. Early childhood
education prelerred. reliable transportation req Contact Beth at:
bethwestslamps@yahoo.com

For Sale
THE BIGGEST POSTER SALE!
Biggest & best selection. Choose
Irom over 2000 different images.
FINE ART, MUSIC. MODELS. HUMOR .ANIMAL S PFRSONALITIES
LANDSCAPES, MOTIVATIONALS,
PHOTOGRAPHY. MOST IMAGES
ONLY $7. $8 AND $9 SEE US AT:
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Multi-Purpose Room on
Mon, Sept. 14th - Friday, Sept 18th.
2009 THE HOURS ARE 9am - 6pm
THIS SALE IS SPONSORED BY
University Activities Organization.

For Rent
"Across from Kohl Hall, HUGE 2br
Apt Greal view ol BGSU, Ig kilch,
dining rm, W/D, off-Street Parking.
S595/mo. Call 614-668-1116
1 & 2 BR apts. close to campus.
$395 & $550/mo + electric, pets OK
Avail now, call 419-708-9981

■TAX SPECIALIST
City of Bowling Green - Income Tax Division
(PAY BAND 2 $18 04 lo $27 05 per hour)

This hourly, non-exempt position accounts for all tax
collections and prepares related financial statements
and statistical data. Analyzes, reconciles, audits tax
returns; prepares, reviews, corrects income tax forms
and related forms; accounts for money; balances W-2's
and withholding deposits; maintains payment schedules;
prepares bills, reports, refunds, 1099s; responds to
inquiries from the public; creates, maintains, monitors
income & deposit reports; develops and monitors
delinquent lists for individual and withholding account
compliance; identifies and monitors taxpayers and
subcontractors for compliance; balances, analyzes and
files W2's; performs general office duties; and performs
other related duties, as assigned. Work is performed in an
office setting and is subject to pressure from deadlines.
• Two-year college certificate or equivalent.
• Five to seven year's tax-related experience.
Interested persons must complete an application that is
available in the:
City of Bowling Green's Personnel Department
304 North Church Street
Bowling Green, OH 43402
The City's employment application is located on-line at:
http://www.bgohio.org/departments/personneldepartment/employment-opportunities
Resumes may be includeo. but will not substitute lor a completed application
Copy of the job desenption will be provided to applicants

Telephone
(419)354-6200
E-mail
BGPersonnel@bgohio.org
Office hours....M-F 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

.419-352-7691 mo
cormorantco.com

Deadline for making application is
4:30 p.m. Friday, October 2, 2009.

AA/EEO

Boris's partner in toon
espionage
Online birthday greetings, e.g.
Round number?
Outlaw-chasing group
Poolroom triangles
Prompt again
Vine-covered recess
Get extra value from
Garment that can follow the starts of the
answers to starred
clues
Thick carpet
Bullfight shout
Rank above
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Open Weekdays 4PM. • Lunch Fit. • Sat. • Sun.

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

1 BR apt now avail, ideal lor grad
students or mature undergrads.
close lo campus Call 419-352-5414

3 BR, I 1/2 bath lownhouse, 3 miles
from campus, newly remodeled.
S725/mo ♦ util. Call 419-708-9981

Quiet upstairs 2 BR duplux. living rm,
lull balh, kitchen/dinette. $480/mo.
Year lease Call 419-654-5716.

1 rm ettic. w/ nice bath & Irg closet.
S375/mo + dep. util. incl, pet friendly,
sublease lo May, call 419-575-8087

955 North Main St,
Nice 3 BR brick ranch,
S850/mo, call 419-352-5882

Rooms low as $225/mo, 2 blcks Irom
univ. 1, 2 BR low as S450/mo.
Also 1/1/10-1 8 2 BRapts.
Cartyrentals com/ call 419-353-0325

2BR house close to campus,
Irg backyard, $695/mo + util.
Call 419-708-9981

Newer, cozy. 1 BR duplex w/deck,
close lo campus, yr lease,
$400/mo * elec, call 419-654-5716.

www.meccabg.com
Mecca Management, Inc.
419-353-5800

